Host SM_Naye says:
Mission Summary:
Host SM_Naye says:
The Pharaoh is preparing to dock at Starbase 275.  They will receive, on temporary loan, a cloaking device in order to search for 2 missing Star Fleet officers in the Romulan Neutral Zone.
Host SM_Naye says:
At the star base, they will be receiving 2 new officers...some old friends.
Host SM_Naye says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::down in the bowels of the ship, ok not really the bowels just deck 2 in engineering::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@:: Waiting for the Pharaoh to dock::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: in sickbay going over her notes from the conference ::
CTO_Teryus says:
::enters bridge and nods to everybody...then goes to his panel and runs diagnostic of weapons::
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::leaves her temp. quarters and finds her way to where the Pharaoh will dock::
FCO_Khrex says:
:: standing on the bridge::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::checks the output of the warp core and runs a level 4 diagnostic on the core::
Host SM_Naye says:
<SB_OPS> COM: Pharaoh: We have you on sensors.  You are cleared to dock at port Alpha three.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Rounds the corner and sees someone very familiar::  CSO: Sir.  Good to see you
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@:: Turns to face Sika:: CIV: as I, you Lt.
FCO_Khrex says:
<AFCO> FCO: We have been cleared to dock, sir.
FCO_Khrex says:
AFCO: Acknowledged. Prepare ramming speed.
FCO_Khrex says:
<AFCO> FCO: What!?!
FCO_Khrex says:
AFCO: Oh sorry... I meant the other one. Prepare docking procedures.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CSO: Waiting for the Pharaoh to dock?
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::gets results back from his test and see all is good, he then turns his attention to the impulse systems::
FCO_Khrex says:
<AFCO> ::shakes his head and presses a few buttons on his console::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@CIV: Yes, they should be here in a moment or 2.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Realizes what a dumb question to ask a Vulcan, esp. one of her crewmates::
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: Attention all hands, we will be docking shortly for repairs and refit.
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: You have permission to wonder about for a while until we are scheduled to depart.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Nods at Stidd and tries to not show how dumb she feels::
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: If that's 1 minute, then do your wondering quickly. But don't hurt yourself.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::wonder why people keep breaking his ship::
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: I'm not sure if the doctor would appreciate an extra workload.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@:: Notes the darker shade of blue on Sika's face but says nothing::
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: But then again, she's always dragging everyone down for physicals anyway, so you might as well hurt yourself.
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: The star base activates it's tractor beam and guides the Pharaoh into dock smoothly.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Takes a deep breath and relaxes::
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: But don't really hurt yourself, cause that would be bad.
FCO_Khrex says:
*ALL*: Anyway, thank you. I'd suggest trying the veal, but last time some of you got sick. So I suggest trying the lamb chop. MMMMmmmm... mmmm....
CTO_Teryus says:
::calmly ends his diagnostic and starts to monitoring shields power::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::wonders how the FCO passes the sanity check::
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh docks a bit hard, throwing the FCO into the Captain's chair.
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: The chair squeaks loudly.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::feels the thud::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*Bridge*What are you doing up there? entering a destruction derby?
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Wonders how Sid and Sven are handling the new CTO, smiles slightly at the thought::
FCO_Khrex says:
<AFCO> FCO: Sir? We've docked.
FCO_Khrex says:
*CEO*: That's not a bad idea... You know any place we can do that?
FCO_Khrex says:
AFCO: Very good. Now get outta here, eh?
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*FCO*:Well it sure feels like you are
FCO_Khrex says:
::watches as the AFCO looks at him funny and exits the bridge::
CTO_Teryus says:
::looks at FCO:: FCO: You should really visit doctor about that squeaking!
FCO_Khrex says:
CTO: I did, but the doctor said my bowels were fine.
FCO_Khrex says:
CTO: Oh!!! You meant the chair... hehe... uh... you didn't hear that.
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: Docking is complete and star base crew begin the refit.
CTO_Teryus says:
FCO: Then you maybe need to oil them!
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::notices a light indicator::  CSO: We're almost home, sir
FCO_Khrex says:
CTO: My bowels?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@CIV: And not a moment too soon as I would have it.
CTO_Teryus says:
::looks down at his panels distracted with beep and then back at FCO:: FCO: Yes!
FCO_Khrex says:
CTO: Interesting... what oil would I use? Hasna Oil? Canola Oil?
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CSO: I've missed this ship
CTO_Teryus says:
FCO: By your choice....but rid off that squeak...it's a bit squeaking....
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::in engineer not sure if he wants to trust repairs and refits to his ship to punch of cruddy star base engineers::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@ CIV: It is not logical to miss an inanimate object such as the ship.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Smiles and winks at Stidd::  CSO: Sir, I know it isn't logical, but I did miss it.  And you
CMO_Sacul says:
:: stands and stretches her back and heads to the bridge ::
FCO_Khrex says:
::sits down in the Captain's chair::
CTO_Teryus says:
::types on his panel to shut down diagnostic::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@CIV: Then for your sake I suggest we hurry and board her as I am interested to see what our mission is now.
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: All power on the Pharaoh goes out, including artificial gravity.
FCO_Khrex says:
::starts to float out of his chair::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::begins to float:: Self: What!!!
CMO_Sacul says:
:: steps onto the bridge and looks around and grabs the side of the door to keep from floating off the deck ::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Computer: Who shut down the power!
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: The chair squeaks as Khrex floats away from it.
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: I had no idea I was able to force air out that fast...
FCO_Khrex says:
::looks around::
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Oh.. it's not me...
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::uses his tail the snag a rail and pull him self back toward his panel::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: shakes her head at Khrex ::
FCO_Khrex says:
*Engineering*: Bridge to Engineering! What's up doc?
CMO_Sacul says:
FCO:  I'm not in engineering and I'd say you are up.
FCO_Khrex says:
::upside down::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*FCO*:There are no doctors down here, please try check your number and call again
FCO_Khrex says:
CMO: From my perspective you are up.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::reaches the panel and checks to see what happens to the power::
FCO_Khrex says:
::looks at his com badge::
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Where's redial on this thing?
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: A lowly Petty Officer realizes he disconnected the power umbilical to the Pharaoh and plugs it back in.  All power returns as all crew crash back to the floor.
CTO_Teryus says:
::tries to gather his thoughts as he floats in air....:: FCO: Just push it back!
CMO_Sacul says:
:: rolls her eyes :: FCO: Trust me, when gravity comes back on, you will wish that I was up instead of you.
FCO_Khrex says:
::crashes back down onto the captain's chair back first::
CTO_Teryus says:
::hits the floor face down:: ALL: Okay maybe I am a half Vulcan but my human side hurts this!
CMO_Sacul says:
:: watches as the crew falls back to the floor :: FCO:  See, I told you.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::finds that the power is back on and discovers that for what ever reason they lost power from the station::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*Station OPS*: This is Cmdr Jakuharrr on board the Pharaoh, why did we just lose station power?
FCO_Khrex says:
::gets up off the chair clutching his back with his left hand::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: takes her tricorder out and begins to run it over the FCO :: FCO:  You alright?
CTO_Teryus says:
::stands up and fixes his uniform::
FCO_Khrex says:
CMO: You were right again, Doctor... I should've sat besides you at Starfleet Medical and maybe I could've been a doctor.
Host SM_Naye says:
<SB_OPS> *CEO*: The umbilical came loose for a moment.  It has been repaired.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: chuckles :: FCO:  No, you have a lousy bedside manner.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*SB OPS*: Have measure been taking to ensure this will not happen again?
CMO_Sacul says:
:: looks at the readings coming from the tricorder ::
FCO_Khrex says:
CMO: What is it? Am I going to live?
CTO_Teryus says:
::turns around and heads toward TL and crashes in his panel:: ALL : Nothing to see here....Self: I'm dizzy.
CMO_Sacul says:
FCO:  I am afraid so Sir.  You are probably going to out live us all.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Notices that the lights flickered from green to red and back to green::  CSO: Something happened  ::indicates the lights::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: turns towards the CTO :: CTO:  Are you alright?  :: turns the tricorder on him ::
FCO_Khrex says:
CMO: Well it doesn't feel like it...
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*Bridge*:It appears we lost our power connection to the station
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Grabs a passing Tech:: SB_Tech:: Can you tell me what happened?
FCO_Khrex says:
::sits down in the Captain's Chair::
FCO_Khrex says:
::sighs out loud::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@CIV: It appears to be normal now so shall we go?
CTO_Teryus says:
::stands up:: CMO: I am alright...no need for scanning me!
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::reprograms the ship computer to kick to battery power and start up the aux generators if it happens again::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: looks at the CTO ::  CTO: Riiiiight...I'll be the judge of that!
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<SB_Tech> CSO/CIV: The umbilical came loose is all.  Should be safe for you to board now.
FCO_Khrex says:
CTO: Don't argue with her, otherwise she'll bring out the rubber gloves and really make it painful...
FCO_Khrex says:
::rubs his bottom and cringes::
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Raises an eyebrow and her antennae go to full attention:: SB_Tech: Should be?
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CSO: Let's go, sir.  ::moves ahead, the Tactical in her coming out::
CTO_Teryus says:
::looks at FCO:: FCO: I am afraid I don't understand you...rubber gloves....that doesn't sound logical!
FCO_Khrex says:
CTO: Well you see... uh... ::shakes his head:: ...you don't want to know...
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
@::Follows the CIV onto the ship::
CTO_Teryus says:
::thinks a little then says to FCO:: FCO: I am not sure if I really want to know!
CMO_Sacul says:
:: continues to scan the CTO ::
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Once on board, moves to a TL and enters, waits for Stidd::  CSO: Going tot eh bridge, Sir?
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::secures engineer turning it over to the star base crew that kick him out, so he heads for the bridge::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CIV: I am.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Moves aside:: TL: Bridge
CMO_Sacul says:
CTO:  You'll be fine.  But, you'll have a headache for a while.  :: gets out a hypospray ::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::arrives on the bridge::
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::TL doors open onto the bridge, waits for Stidd to step out of the TL and then follows.  wonders why the Dr. is checking crew::
CTO_Teryus says:
CMO: That diagnostic even I ::thinks: without brain:: could made!
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: Report, Dr.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::smells to strange smelling officer on the bridge and turns to see who they are::
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Stays just to the side of Stidd, looking over the bridge::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: looks up at the familiar voice and smiles :: CSO:  Stidd, you old dog!!  How have you been?
FCO_Khrex says:
CSO: Commander, welcome back.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::Wonders why the doctor referred to the Vulcan officer as a dog....::
FCO_Khrex says:
::stands up slowly and hunches slowly to the helm::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: We will have time to deal with the niceties later, now what happened here and how is the crew?
CTO_Teryus says:
::looks at newcomer::
FCO_Khrex says:
CSO: Well, I cut the cheese and I thought that the air pushed everyone off the ground, but then we didn't fall down right away so something happened with the artificial gravity.
CTO_Teryus says:
::while CMO's attention away...he turns and leave the bridge::
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Well, just a few bumps and bruises.  Nothing serious.
CMO_Sacul says:
CTO:  Hey, get back here.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::notice the other officer looks part andorian, but bald.....very strange::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
FCO: I hope that is not how your report will read to the captain.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Antennae move down close to her head as she looks at Khrex:: Self: Well he hasn't changed, at least.
CTO_Teryus says:
::turns back:: CMO: I thought we are done!  Self: It's not logical to keep me more then you have to....
FCO_Khrex says:
CSO: Of course not! I'll tell him that  I cut the cheese and I thought that the air pushed everyone off the ground, but then we didn't fall down right away so something happened with the artificial gravity... Captain.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::snickers and tries to cover it with a small cough::
CMO_Sacul says:
CTO:  I need to give you an analgesic.  :: presses the hypo to the CTO's neck ::
CMO_Sacul says:
CTO:  Now you can go.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::watches the officers on the bridge interact and begins to wonder if anyone on the ship is sane::
CTO_Teryus says:
CMO: Yes mother. ::turns around and heads toward TL::
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::looks over to the Doctor and wonders if that is the new CTO::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: walks over to the FCO :: FCO:  Hold still Commander.  :: presses the hypo to his neck ::
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: A mist begins to fill all parts of the Pharaoh setting off the evacuation alarm.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: looks up ::
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Ok, that's not my fault... I swear I'm still holding it in...
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
CMO: Doctor.... ::stops as she notices something not right.  Looks around and sees a mist::
CMO_Sacul says:
CIV:  It is good to see you again Lt.  But, it looks like we are going to have to get out of here.
FCO_Khrex says:
CIV: Hey! Krit! It's good to see you!
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::hers the alarms and call up the information on his panel::
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Commander, should we not evacuate the ship?
CTO_Teryus says:
Self: What's wrong with this ship.....It isn't logical behavior of it!
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Shakes her head at Khrex' use of a curse word::  FCO: Good to see you too.  CMO: I think we should find out where this mist is coming from, then 'get out of here'
CMO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Come on Commander....let's get you out of here.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Opens ship wide intercom:: ALL: All hands, abandon ship!  Repeat abandon ship.  This is not a drill.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: begins to try and help the FCO up to leave. ::
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: The mist gets thicker and begins to smell like rotten fish.
FCO_Khrex says:
::sniffs the air::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
All: that smells like rotten fish
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: I know that's not me... I had the Halopeen Bean Dip for lunch.
CTO_Teryus says:
::stuck in TL:: Self: This smells...like a fish.....hmm I wonder is it one of my favorites!
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::antennae are flat on her head:: CSO: Sir, ::heads to the TO station:: permission to...  ::looks down at the console::
CMO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Come on Moyoom.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::stand up on his chair and opens the emergency locker above his station and grabs a air mask and puts it on::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CIV: You heard my order so make it quick.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: heads for the turbolift with the FCO in tow ::
FCO_Khrex says:
CMO: Thanks, Doc.
CMO_Sacul says:
FCO:  No problem.  Let's get out where the air is clear.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::secures all engineer function and follows the crew out::
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: All personnel except Khrex are beamed to the star base.
FCO_Khrex says:
CMO: Just don't go to the lounge, Doc.
FCO_Khrex says:
@::falls to the deck::
CTO_Teryus says:
Self: Despite this terrible smell....I will meditate a little..:: Sits down on floor of TL and starts to meditate  and suddenly appears in star base::
FCO_Khrex says:
@ALL: Help, I've fallen... and I can't get up!
FCO_Khrex says:
@::looks around::
FCO_Khrex says:
@SELF: Hey, where did everybody go?
CMO_Sacul says:
:: looks around, startled :: All:  Where is Khrex?!?!?!?
CTO_Teryus says:
::looks and sees peoples walking by him while he is meditating::
Host SM_Naye says:
<SB_Computer> CMO: Commander Khrex is still on board the Pharaoh.
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::finds himself on star base::
FCO_Khrex says:
@::gets up slowly and looks around::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: runs to the nearest console :: All:  We have to get him off there.
FCO_Khrex says:
@SELF: The Doctor lied... I am dying...
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Under her breath:: Krit!  CMO: I thought he was with you?
FCO_Khrex says:
@::looks around::
CMO_Sacul says:
CIV:  He was!!!
CTO_Teryus says:
::stands up and looks around star base:::
FCO_Khrex says:
@SELF: Well as long as I don't go into the light I should be fine.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Checks out a tricorder she grabbed as they left::  CSO: Sir, I can't get a solid reading on this mist.
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: Air purifiers kick in...finally...and the mist clears.
FCO_Khrex says:
@::looks around as the mist dissipates::
FCO_Khrex says:
@SELF: I guess the bridge is safe then...
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Moves over to Sacul's side::  CMO: Don't worry, we'll find him  :;
FCO_Khrex says:
@SELF: Unless the bridge is the light...
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: A figure appears down the hall before Khrex.
FCO_Khrex says:
@ALL: AHHH!!!
FCO_Khrex says:
@Figure: Are you Death?
CTO_Teryus says:
::moves to the others:: ALL: Shall we move toward our ship or stay here watch the floor?
CMO_Sacul says:
Computer:  Can you lock onto Commander Khrex??
Host SM_Naye says:
<Admiral Myers> FCO: Well I've been called worse.  Now, do you want to get off the ship so my staff can finish the refit?  We were running the purification test when you appeared still on board.
CIV_Lt_Llynisika says:
::in a low voice:: CMO: New CTO?  ::nods her head in Teryus' direction::
CEO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::finds the nearest access panel and attempts to gain access to the ship::
CTO_Teryus says:
::looks seriously toward ship::
Host SM_Naye says:
<Admiral Myers> FCO: You have shore leave Commander enjoy it. ::taps a PADD in his hands::
Host SM_Naye says:
ACTION: Khrex is beamed to the station.
FCO_Khrex says:
@ADM: Oh thank goodness!!
Host SM_Naye says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

